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COIN -IN THE AIR.$ ! P/ice of LobstersA WOMAN’S WAY 
TO GET RELIEF

Spring Goods1No More Liquor Fines be
Used in Town Councils I Professional Cards |Takes 3 Tumble Money to Be Made In the Manu

facture of Aeroplanes.
Obviously the most immediate buy 

or of aeroplanes in quantities must 
be the British Government. Our Wai 
Office*admits that we must have aii 
scouts in quantities, and is offering s 
bonus of $375 to every officer wh<
get* his aviator’s certificate, says ar RRHj
English writer. Under this schemt - __________________________ BARRISTER,
we shall have some hundreds of offi
S?^*sJUStf£ rnî! INFANTS’ WHITE EM- Real Estate Agent,eto 

wpT, tte°m.=Xe.r„h<,“„t,tLS- BROIDERED _ LD R ESSE S
when trained. Those machines can Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. 
be built and sold to the Government t1 . - 

profit. The firms who build them to ♦*•*•>•

Elg Supply; From Nova Scotia Sends 
Quotations From Thirty- 

five to Twenty Cents a 
Pound.

*••• IThe following is a summary of a- 
mendments to the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Act, requested by the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance and 
which were passed by the legislature.

IN S PKCTOR-IN-CHIEF. — The In- 
spectcr-in-cbie! may cause an enquiry 
to be made under oath into the con-

O »t»nt
ï TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES

TAKE GIN PILLS FOG LAME BACK.
TYNESIDZ, P. O., Ont.

•T received your sample of Gin Pillé 
and after using them, I felt so much 
better that I got a box at my druggist’s 
and now I am taking the third box. The 
pain across my back and kidneys hat 
almost entirely gone and I am bettes 
than I have been for years. I strongly 

who suffer from Pais 
i t the Back and Weak Kidneys, to try 
Gin Pills”. Mrs. T. HARRIS.

O. S. MILLER• **à
Bangor, Me., May 21—With the big 

lobsters from Nova Scotia coming by 
thousands In every stearns.Cp, the 
market price In Maine ports has been 
knocked down from thirty-five cents 
a pound to twenty cents, land the na
tive fishermen are wishing there were 
no such place as Nova Scotia.

The consumer of lobsters occa
sionally gets his innings, but usually 
he has to pay a price that would have 
frightened his hither half to death. 
In the good old days when almost 
everybody ate lobsters the prices

■.
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L duct of «my Inspector, or into the 
the law is enforced

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

advise all women
mannes in which 
by any Inspector. : *

MAGISTRATES AND INSPE»*- 
. _ TORS.—It shall be the duty of every

Joker s Corner : 3TS
I with the Prothonotary of tkti County 
a ceftified copy of conviction. A ccr-

at a
will grow and grow as the need for 
machines increases, and the capitalists 
who back’ those firms will reap the 
benefit.

The ordinary man does not buy D:e- CMl-J 
field guns or torpedo boats, but the
firms who make such things make 1_____________
handsome profits for their sharehold-

it
us/S

—— /P

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s’■I s
J/\

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen I.C, Daniel Owen L.L. B

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Royal

5Hampton, N.S., May 20, ‘12 
Editor the, Weekly Monitor:— tifleate of the filing of such copy, 

shall on request be furnished -»o the 
1 Inspector or informant and shail in 

have composed, giving a true account ajj prcceedings upon an information 
of an incident that occurred at my

France has already over 250 mili- LADIES FAST BLACK
tary aeroplane.-, and M. Messimy, the COTTON HOSE,
French War Minister, said, only the — . r
other day, that this was merely a wearing quality, 15c. per 
beginning, and that he foresaw a tinv ~ . £
when every battery of artillery would & pairs tor 4UC,
have with it* light, fast aeroplanes, ! 
carrying one man each, to act as
range finders, and to communicate n, _
tin» effects of artillery fire. NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Every infantry and cavalry brigade iiupc''l ArFQ ANin IMCFD 
will have its air-scout section. And UvviO, LALLo AfNLl liNdtK-
there avili be big, fast machines, carry- TÎONS 
ing two or three or four men each, 
which will do the long-distance scout- 
ing far into the enemy’s country.
Such machines will be needed in hun
dreds The army will be a larger buy
er when once certain little obstacles 
have been ov rcome.

One stumbi ng-block i? an institu
tion called the Army Air-craft Fac
tory, original'? the “Army Balloon 
Factory.*’ It has built, so far as I 

gather, tv. o aeroplanes. One k.ll- ■ 
ed its pilot, the other is of the type _
which has the engine behind, and is ROYAL BANK BUILDING
regarded as obsolete for military pur- | 
poses by everyone with practical ex- 

erience. Some little dirigible bal- 
have also been built there, but

were absurdly low compared with the ere. 
Cgur.s of 1912. Smacks ugfed to comeI enclose a copy of a poem that

SpecialJ | to Bangor with a well full oZ live 
on is, boll thim to order-in sea wa- 

j ter while the customer^ waited, and 
peddl’d tiem out et ul sorts of

where a previous conviction ie Office Over Bent of Nov» Scot!»

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
! Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

home a few days ago. The boy ex
pressed' a desire to have it put in the 
paper, and I have tried to put it in

charged be sufficient evidence of such 
previous conviction.

2 No Magistrate, Inspector, Mxii.'i- 
an interesting form, and I hope you Cjpai Council or Officers sha 1 have 
will think it worthy of a place in

prices.
! The very biggeit lobster worth oat- 
in -, say one of three pounfs, could be 

I had for twenty-five cents, a fairly 
large one for twelve or fittee. cents, 
and ordinary lobsters at ten cints

power to suspend or comprcmse any j 
penalty,the Monitor. The boy helped me to 

make out a list of the things he ate 
and I have been careful not to exag-

3. B,„, inspector ,h,„ have „ |
thority to execute any summons or curative agents—but do not contain
warrant issued on his own informa- alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the each, while the smaller sizes were

largest wholesale drug house in the ^ener-vlly disposed of at six for a
oE,mrZ4°^dr^ arter, many „ B.„„r »o,,

Greater i «trictiom arc j'iat m-cn « #i.5o-sa«iplc free if you -rite gom. home ,t tight with half a doz-
, , , _ , National Drug and Chemical Co. of tn of the redclaws strung to his din-

sales by druggists and the giving of Canada, Limited, Dept. NS Toronto.
prescriptions by physicians. If the bowels are constipated take

National Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 98

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER. ETC-

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown

erate.
Yours truly,

W. K. CRISP,
NEW PRINTS, GING-1 

HAMS, etc.

tion.
OCCUPANT OF PREMISES RE-l

THE BACHELOR’S GUEST
ntr pal wi.h a bit of tarred rope, 

j But the Maine fishermen made the 
came mistake with the lobsters that 

j the Maine lumbermen did with the big 
! pine trees—thty caught t.:em iniis 
crim natriy, by the million, regard- 

dûs of age or s ze, forgetting the dol
lars of tomorrow in their haste to

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

(A true story)
In the spring of nineteen-twelve,

In a village on the shore,
A boy went to see a bachelor friend, 

As oft he had done before.

<
OPUPANT OF PREMISES RE

SPONSIBLE— The occupant of any 
place in which liquor is sold or kept 
for sale shall he personally liable for M s 1 Agnes Dean Cameron Died at

Victoria, B. C.

Qeo. S. Davies-
n

canWELL KNOWN WRITER DEAD.

Telephone 52.the violation of the Act notwith
standing such sale, or keeping for 
sale, was made by some other person Victoria, B.C., May 13—Miss Agnes 1

It was nearly the hour of noon,
And the boy had a good appetite. 

So hé gave hjs friend some very 
plain hints

What he’d like, to have for bis 
mid-uay bite.

E Butter Wrappers Roscoe & Roscoethe last and most ambitious effort is 
an abject failure.

Now, this “factory’’ has to justify j 
its existence, and I learn from very
reliable sources that it is the present n , _ rv 1 .
intention of the War Office to obtain DOSu VjrG2*ZX2blH irtirCIUHGH u 
the best aeroplane existing, by offer- 
ing fi large cash prize for competition, 
open to the world, and then to give 
the winning machine to the “factory” 
to copy, as the experts there have 
proved their inability to design a satis
factory machine.

But hardly any constructor will b’ r/modo.en™ i
so foolish as to spend money and HICT Constituency 3.VQ §1V- 
brains in designing and testing a ma- - . 1 •
chine simply to provide a model for US txlCir OFuClS I OF

printed butter wrappers.

grab the dime cf today, and the re- 
who cannot be proved to have so Dean Camiron. the well-known writer |£uit wae that jU8t a8 tbe pine wealth
actec, under or by the direction of and lecturer, died at St. Joseph’s jof MaiRe WM’ diB8ipated, ^ tbe ,ob.
such occipant, Hcapital this morning following an

FINES AND PENALTIES.—1. In- operation for appendicitis. Mies
corpora ted Companies shall be fined j ^ ameron was a native of X ictoria,
$200 for second

Money to Loan on first-clase real 
estate security.5ster population was decimated, until 

I finally th • Stats and Federal Govern
ment had to step in with artificial 

and $500 for third , having been born in 18o9, a daughter j pr0pagaLiOn and varioU8 rtsZricticns 
B subsequent offences. j of Duncan and Jessie Cameron, pion- j &s tQ sUj, „nd geason

2. All fines and penalties shall be ; efrs of ^ie Province. She was cdu- Stvsa artificial propaeiation was in-
appropriated and used for defraying cated in the public and b gh schools 

incurred under the Act, and | of thc city end embraced the teaching
' profession.

Six years ago, owing to a contro
versy with the Provincial Department 
of Education she terminated her con
nection with the teaching staff in the 

! city, and ran for the office of school 
trustee, being elected at the head of 
the poll.

At this time the decided to enter 
on .a wider field of journalism, and 
moved to Chicago. Taere she 
came known as a descriptive writer of

Now th; friend was very generous, 
And hoped it would d<# fcim good, 

Sio k_> put on the table a plenty 
Of the very much wished-for foyd

Whili dinner was getting ready.
The boy two apples ate;

And ween he sat down to the table
Found a dish beside his piste.

VV. È. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

An increasing number of Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
stitutei there ba/E been a gradual re
covet y from the verge of famine. Mil
lions of baby lobsters are planted ev
ery year, and there are substantial 
and steadily increasing crops of ma
ture fish. Lobsters may never again 
be as cheap as they once were, but it 
is also ree son ably certain they will 
never again be as costly as they were 
a few years ago—save for brief per
iods of famine caused by cold or 
stcrmy weather. There are now more 
lobsters than ever, and the price 
would l>e low except for the fact that 
there are also ten times as many 
lobster eaters.

customers among our far-!

expenses 
for no other purpose.

Of baked beans the dish held a pint 
and half,

And he ate them every one;
And the otbbr things he ate besides, When all is still within these walls 
I’ll tell you just for fun.

THE MAN’S PRAYER.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building
If you make good butter ~ '

you will profit if the pur- C» P- Armstrong1 
chaser recognizes your provincial land surveyor 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

an incompetent Government depart
ment.

Col. Sorly has already announced 
that the conditions for a competition 
are practical:)- drawn up, and British 
constructors have naturally concluded 
that this competition will be confined 
tc all-British machines, just as the 
redent French military trials were 
confined to all-French machines, and 
that, as in France, the winners will 
receive large orders.

It is, therefore, probable that the- 
question will be taken up in Parlia
ment, and that the intentions of the 
moment may he altered under pres- 

from those far-seeing members 
who realize that the safety of cur 
army in our next great war, and the 
saving of many lives in our next little 
war, must depend on an adequate sup
ply of -efficient aeroplanes.

As soon as this question is satis- | .,
lactorily settled, the man who has j 500 Sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC 
money to invest and who can wait for | 
a year or so

And Thy sweet sleep through dark
ness falls

; On little hearts that trust in me. 
However bitter toil may be.
For length of days, O Lord, on Thee 

My spirit calls.

There wen half a cup tit sweet pickles
And of potatoes, two, "

And of coarse bread at 
slices,

Which I think were not a few.

And the butter it took to spread 
them

Would almost give you » shock;
And about haif a cup of apple sauce 

Was added to the stock.

For drink, half a pint of cold water 
And a cup of cocoa would do;

And to finish up he ate one cake.
Its a wonder he didn’t take two.

Now I've heard that some creatures 
are hard to kill,

And some, they say, have nine lives 
But I’m glad since he ate this dinner 

great - «JL
I can say the boy survives.

And now, dear boys, who read this : 
tale,

Don’t try this record to beat,
Unless you beat it by seeing

Wuat a moderate meal you can eat.

m
least six

I

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.The T daily need by day enthralls 

My hand and brain, but when night ^reat ability. She concentrated most
cf her energies to describing the refaite .

And leaves the questioning spirit free 
To'hrocd upon the days to be,
For time and strength, O Lord! on 

Thee

MIDDLETON, N.sources and opportunities of Western 
Canada.

Send us a Trial Order❖She became associate edi-

Dr. F\ S. AndersenA ruddy, glowing skin, such as is suretor of the Last Best West Magazine, 
and also was identified with.the Can- common among the Scandinavians,

and often aihoug English 'men and Graduate ol the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

3.25 Hours: 8 to 5.

adian Women’s Press Association.Mv spirit calls.
— T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard 

and Times)
Printed Butter Wrapperswomen, is a rarity among us,, even 

little children losing the wonderful 
j wealth of color upon emerging from 
babyhood. We do not spend as much 
time in the open air at games, horse
back riding, or walking as do our 
brothers and sisters across the sia. 
We house ourselves, 
that the air of even the best ven-

. , ,, , ... chambers is no substitute for
Trinidad the zon.reg.tloB^o -b,=h o| sle.plvg
our venerable missionary, Dr. Grant,

❖
MISSIONARY APPOINTED.

2.50*
CADETS WILL MANN SCHOONER. ' At the meeting of the Foreign Mis-

i sion Committee (E.D.) of the Presby
terian church, Mr. William Gordon 
Filth, one of the graduating class at I 
Pine Hill, was appointed to the for
eign mission field of San Francisco,

w 2 “ aa vear or so for his first profit, can ; 1000 
safely put his spare hundreds or 
thousands into an aeroplane business 
which has shown its ability to turn 

machines suitable for military 
purposes.

The Canadian Government schooner 
Advocats, eighty tone, is being fitted 
out as a training vessel. It is in 
charge of Capt. Cowie and the crew 
will consist of about twelve Niobe 
cadets.

W. A. HillsBut we find out 2.00 i500 sheets, I lb. size
. _

All Happens In a Second.
A second is the smallest division of 

time in general use, and when we 
consider that in one year there are 
about 31,558.000 of these periods it 
would certainly seem as if it was 
enough for all practical purposes. 
But, after all, a good deal can hap
pen in the fraction of a sjeond.

A light wave, for instance, passes 
through a distance of about 186,000 
miles in this length of time. A cur
rent of electricity has probably an 
even greater speed. The earth in it
self moves in its orbit at a rate of 
about twenty miles a second.

A tuning fork of the French stand
ard vibrates 870 times per second to 
produce the note A on the treble staff.

ARCHITECTH 2.50I “ <41000
->

LAWRENCETOWN N. S.Mr porches are coming to be regarded 
more and more 38 a neeAsity, a:.d in 
time, perhaps, no house or apartment

Mayer Fitzgerald, of Boston, at a They will be taught the first ele-
will be ministered -for so many years.

Firth is a brother of our young mis
sionary who sa recently was cut off 
by fever, just as he was entering 

his work in this field. Another

recent temperance banquet, was dis- ment of navigation and 
* cussing a drink cure of little efficacy, obliged to do all the work on board 

“When I think of this cure,” he said the schooner, which will be ready in 
“I recall a pocr old mar with a red about a fortnight, 
nose, who entered a magistrate’s of- They will cruise along the Ncfra

Scotian shore a week at a'time, and

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size
600
1000

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S.

•I will be built without them. By sleep
ing in the open air, the blood which 
has become sluggish through) bodily 

I inaction during the day, is s.imuiat- 
,ed and purified by oxydatif»».

.50upor-
trother, Alexander Firth, who has al
so completed his college course

1.002 “ 

2 “

««
fee and said:

‘I’d like to take the pledge, if will thus have a -course in seaman-
will

1.504«
shortly be settled in Lawrencetown, 
N. d.
weeks in visiting congregations 
fore leaving for his new sphere of la
bor. He will sail for Trinidad next 

1 month.—Witness.

snip which they might not be able to 
“ aVery good,* said the polite clerk, on a man-of-war.

•And how long do you wish to take 
it for?’

“ Tn the past,’ said the old man; j brushes 
•I’ve always took it for life.

you please.” Mr. Firth will spend a few
London, Ont., May 19—-Harold Legg 

a Lohdon boy, was tipped out of his 
eanor and drowned in tbe river near 
Woodland. He was splashing a friend 
The body has not been recovered.

A. A. Dechman, MD., C.M
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

be-
❖

300 sheets, I lb. size .50nail or tooth 
wasbstand. ' The 

bristles will soften and smell tm- 
o{ j pleasantly if not allowed fresh air.

1 Sponges also should never be covered j 
be frequently soaked j 

in soda or ammonia and water, to

Never cover up 
on the

1 44 1.00 . mm
1.25 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

<<I “«00
I “ “u1000;->

fOR summeR sieur. SM
Found on examination papers 

high school students:
“The Greeks planted colonists for 

their food supply.”
• He had nothing left to live fc\r but 

to die.”
“The heart is located on1 the west 

side of the body.”
■' The Greeks were too thickly pop

ulated to be comfortable.”
' The y*ain is situated in the ab

domen.”

For Cramps.
A -piece of old-fashioned candle wick 

placed "next‘ to’^he ^kin will prevent :
or cure cramp in the calf of the leg or I ♦ , anrwPTH ClÜn- *
personal‘"experience6 PrtSieve‘\hU % V E fl T I 8 ÉM K | T 8 <g>
would prove effectual in preventing * PLEASE MENTION ÏtHE <*
swimmers’ cramp. Those liable to * MONITOR SK^LINeJ «
cramp while in the water would be A ^ mg ^
wise to try it. Cotton batting wrapped 
around the body from the armpits 
downward saved the life of a man 
suffering agony from painters cramp.
It gave Instant relief.

Having a Hard Time.
“Here I’ve been running for years,” 

said the hall clock, “and I haven’t 
moved an inch. I wouldn’t mind that 
so much, but ever evening about 8.30 
t-he young lady of the family turns 
me back because she says I’m too 
fast, and then in the morning the old 
man comes along and grumbles be
cause I’m too slow.”

I■! and should '

UNDERTAKING k-
- Perfect satisfaction’^uar- 
anteed in’-our

extract any grease that may tie in 
them.

I
We do undertaking in all It* 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
-> 9

STRAW*-dOTTAWA, THE BEAUTIFUL. ■e, v
■V:

J. Ü. HICKS & SONSOttawa, May 1—The Government 
has secured the services of Mr. S. G. 
Todd, the landscape artist, to make 
recommendations for the laying out 
and beautifying of the grounds which 
wi’l surround the new departmental 
buildings to he erected on Wellington

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

P?T Stiff Rims/etc.

Mit 1/era Nt, Bihlgetown, Teei hone 4 
H. B. HICKS: Manager

i
fW

> and mail 
us this ad. 

with $(.25, and we will send 
you by freight, cne Com
fortable Arm Rocker, with 
High Head Rest. Golden 
Oak finish.

Illustrated Furnitu re 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.
j__ _

8 Out OutFINEST

Tennis Flannels 
UNDERWEAR

tNow Is the time to get rid of your 
rheumatism. You can do it by apply
ing Chamberlain’s Linimepc and mae- 

! saging tbe parts freely at each ap- 
Sold by druggists and /plication

dealers. Stanfield’s Summerweight, 
Balbriggans, etc.

Talking to the PointDangerous.
"Why don’t you praise that sausage 

more?” demanded the grocer. “That 
sausage is all right.”

It doesn’t pay praise sausage 
too highly,” retorted the new clerk 
“It might wag its tail.”

❖ £
Hon W._ S. Fielding, who returned 

j to Canada last week, denied the ru
mor which has been current that he 
intends to permanently reside in 

1 England. The ex-minister of finance 
’ said he w< uld be obliged for business 
: reasons to make periodical trips to 
the old country 
his residence.

Our Classified Want Ada get 
right down to the point at leaue- 
IV you want something say so In

Our Neckwear
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

* a flew well chosen words. Th#
tikes that kindIntelligent 

of straight-from-the-ohouMer- 
talk and that Is see reason why

Deep Joke.
She—Miss Hawtv’s dimple is awful, 

ly deep, isn’t it? Looks like a gimlet 
hole.

He—Perhaps that’s what gives bar 
luch a bored expression.

W.E. REED & CO,ductlve of the host kind of 
results. Whether buying or sell
ing they will help you.

«MtBW

1

—

J. HARRY HICKS

would not change
Bridgetown ^ Nova Scotia

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Up-to-date Gents' Furnisher

' : XII -- . imi aISRsiiiiil

WELL, WELLS
THIS i« a HOME DYE 

ijhet ANYONE 
use

■

I dyed ALL these
-DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods 
- with the SAME Dye. 
I used

O

No Chance of Mis- 
r takes. Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet Ml. 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montres I, Can, ^

|ONEDYI^Uj«NK^^|
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